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MARY TEACHES US HOW TO FOLLOW THE LORD in an
unconditional way and with diligent service. She is ready to do
unconditionally whatever God asks. Many times God manifests
His Will through man, for example, the census in Bethlehem.
Mary and Joseph do not excuse themselves because Mary is
with Child. When Herod wanted to kill Jesus, Mary obeyed
Joseph whom the angel warned to go to Egypt. When Mary
and Joseph go to the Temple with Jesus at 12 years old, after 3
days they find Him. Jesus answers that He must be occupied
with the things of His Father. They did not understand. This
does not mean that they did not accept the will of God. Mary
was a diligent servant of Jesus during His hidden life and at the
crucial moments of His public life. She was with Him at Cana,
and when Jesus died on the cross, and in the Cenacle for the
coming of the Holy Spirit. Mary teaches us about continuous
service of the Lord.
Rev Fr. ELia Bruson, OFM Conv. July 9, 1996, Vita Consecrata #28

THE FIVE FIRST SATURDAYS - On December
10, 1925, the Blessed Mother appeared with
the Child Jesus to Lucia Santos- Sister Lucy,
the sole surviving seer of the 1917
apparitions at Fatima,- in her convent in
Pontevedra, Spain. She placed one hand on
Sr. Lucy’s shoulder and in the other she showed
her a Heart surrounded by thorns. The Child Jesus said to her:
Have compassion on the Heart of your Most Holy Mother,
covered with thorns with which ungrateful men pierce it at every
moment, and there is no one to make an act of reparation to
remove them. The Blessed Virgin said: I promise to assist at
the moment of death, with all the graces necessary for
salvation, all those who, on the first Saturday of five
consecutive months shall receive the sacrament of Confession,
receive Holy Communion, recite five decades of the Rosary,
and keep me company for 15 minutes while meditating on one,
several or all of the twenty mysteries of the Rosary, with the
intention of making reparation to my Immaculate Heart.
On May 29-30, 1930, Our Lord revealed that the reason for
five Saturday’s was that there are five types of offenses and
blasphemies committed against the Immaculate Heart of Mary:
1)Blasphemies against the Immaculate Conception. 2)
Blasphemies against her virginity. 3) Blasphemies against her
divine maternity, in refusing at the same time to recognize her
as the Mother of men. 4) The blasphemies of those who
publicly seek to sow in the hearts of children indifference to, or
scorn or even hatred of this Immaculate Mother. 5)The
offenses of those who insult her directly in her holy images.” For
a complete account of the message and the events surrounding Fatima, for a free First
Saturday brochures go to: sicutincaelo.org

John Nerreau

GOD REVEALS HIS PROVIDENCE -Who would dare to
suppose that You, O infinite, eternal God, have loved me for
centuries and even before the centuries began? Indeed, You
have loved me simultaneously with Your existence as God;
consequently You have loved me always and will always love
me. Even though I did not yet exist, You already loved me, O
good God. You called me from nothingness to existence.
For me You created the starry heavens; for me the earth, the
seas, the mountains, the rivers and all the many lovely things
found on this earth.
But this did not suffice; to show me more obviously with what
tenderness You cherished me, You descended from the bliss of
Paradise to this defiled earth, the vale of tears; You led a life of
poverty, labor and suffering; and in the end, despised and
mocked, You willed to hang in torment on the shameful scaffold
of the cross between two criminals… O God of love, in this
dreadful, generous manner You redeemed me!
Who would dare to suppose such a thing?
Nor were You satisfied with this. Foreseeing that [twenty]
centuries would elapse from the time when these proofs of Your
love were given ……You remained on this wretched earth in the
most holy and exceedingly admirable sacrament of the altar;
and now You come to me and unite Yourself to me under the
form of food. Your blood now runs mingled with mine; Your
soul, O incarnate God, commingles with my soul, giving it
strength and nutriment.
What miracles! Who would dare suppose such things?
Your heart, burning with love for me, suggested to You still
another gift; yes, another.
You commanded us to become like little children, if we wish
to enter the kingdom of heaven (Mt 18:3). You know well
enough that a child needs a mother; for You Yourself have
established that law of love. Therefore Your goodness and
mercy created a mother for us, the personification of Your
goodness and Your infinite love; and from the cross on
Golgotha You offered her to us, and us to her. Further You
ordained, O God who loves us, that she should be the all
powerful dispenser and Mediatrix of all graces. You do not
refuse her anything; and in her turn, she is not able to refuse
anything to anyone. St Maximilian Kolbe #1145 November 1929 Kolbe
Reader pg. 50-51

APOSTOLIC EXHORTATION

EVANGELII GAUDIUM
OF THE HOLY FATHER FRANCIS

On the cross, when Jesus endured in His own flesh the dramatic encounter of the sin of the world and God’s mercy, He could feel
at His feet the consoling presence of His mother and His friend. At that crucial moment, before fully accomplishing the work which
His Father had entrusted to Him, Jesus said to Mary: “Woman, here is your son”. Then He said to His beloved friend: “Here is your
mother” (Jn 19:26-27). These words of the dying Jesus are not chiefly the expression of His devotion and concern for His mother;
rather, they are a revelatory formula which manifests the mystery of a special saving mission. Jesus left us His mother to be our
mother. Only after doing so did Jesus know that “all was now finished” (Jn 19:28). At the foot of the cross, at the supreme hour of
the new creation, Christ led us to Mary. He brought us to her because He did not want us to journey without a mother, and our
people read in this maternal image all the mysteries of the Gospel. The Lord did not want to leave the Church without this icon of
womanhood. Mary, who brought Him into the world with great faith, also accompanies “the rest of her offspring, those who keep the
commandments of God and bear testimony to Jesus” (Rev 12:17). The close connection between Mary, the Church and each
member of the faithful, based on the fact that each in his or her own way brings forth Christ, has been beautifully expressed by
Blessed Isaac of Stella: “In the inspired Scriptures, what is said in a universal sense of the virgin mother, the Church, is understood
in an individual sense of the Virgin Mary... In a way, every Christian is also believed to be a bride of God’s word, a mother of Christ,
His daughter and sister, at once virginal and fruitful... Christ dwelt for nine months in the tabernacle of Mary’s womb. He dwells until
the end of the ages in the tabernacle of the Church’s faith. He will dwell forever in the knowledge and love of each faithful soul”.
Mary was able to turn a stable into a home for Jesus, with poor swaddling clothes and an abundance of love. She is the handmaid
of the Father who sings His praises. She is the friend who is ever concerned that wine not be lacking in our lives. She is the woman
whose heart was pierced by a sword and who understands all our pain. As mother of all, she is a sign of hope for peoples suffering
the birth pangs of justice. She is the missionary who draws near to us and accompanies us throughout life, opening our hearts to
faith by her maternal love. As a true mother, she walks at our side, she shares our struggles and she constantly surrounds us with
God’s love. Through her many titles, often linked to her shrines, Mary shares the history of each people which has received the
Gospel and she becomes a part of their historic identity. Many Christian parents ask that their children be baptized in a Marian
shrine, as a sign of their faith in her motherhood which brings forth new children for God. There, in these many shrines, we can see
how Mary brings together her children who with great effort come as pilgrims to see her and to be seen by her. Here they find
strength from God to bear the weariness and the suffering in their lives. As she did with Juan Diego, Mary offers them maternal
comfort and love, and whispers in their ear: “Let your heart not be troubled… Am I not here, who am your Mother?”Evangelii Gaudium 285-286

QUEEN OF HEAVEN AND EARTH - In a family, the loving parents fulfill the will of the children as
much as they are able, insofar as it is not harmful for them. So much more does God, the Creator
and prototype of earthly parents, desire to fulfill the will of his creatures, insofar as it is not harmful
for them, that is insofar as it is conformable with his will. The Immaculate did not bend away from
the will of God in anything. In all things she loved the will of God, loved God. Hence she is justly
called the Omnipotent Beggar. She has influence upon God Himself, on the entire world; she is the
queen of heaven and earth. In heaven everyone acknowledges the rule of her love. That group of
the first angels that did not want to acknowledge her reign lost its place in heaven.
She is queen also of earth because she is the Mother of God Himself, but she both desires and has
a right to be freely acknowledged by every heart, be loved as the Queen of every heart, so that
through her that heart might purify itself more, might become immaculate, similar to her heart and
more worthy of union with God, with the love of God, with the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Explanation of the
Act of Consecration, Aim Higher, St Maximilian Kolbe, pg 132-3

On Sunday May 17, 1925, Maximilian requested his brother Franciscans to
join with him in the prayers of praise and thanksgiving.
“We rejoice and thank God and Our Blessed Mother for the solemn canonization of
Therese of Lisieux, which today is taking place in the Basilica of Saint Peter at Rome
through the agency of our Holy Father, Pius XI. Ever since I read her Story of a Soul
and her published correspondence, and ever since her beatification on March 29,
1923, I’ve known that she was marked for canonization. May God inspire us all by the
life and witness of Saint Therese and of Gemma Galgani, who I believe, also is marked
for canonization. The writings of these two women have been great inspiration to me.
That’s why a picture of St. Therese and a portrait of Gemma stand on my desk, as you
have noticed, close to the figure of Our Lady. I would like to read an excerpt from St.
Therese’s autobiography:”
“I want to proclaim the Gospel to all five continents and to the most remote
islands simultaneously. I want to be a missionary not just for some years
but from creation and to remain one until the end of time.”

“This also is our purpose,” Maximilian said. “With our Militia Immaculata, the
miraculous medal, and Rycerz Niepokalanej (magazine) we seek to realize the deepest
yearning of St. Therese. Permit me to remind us all of St. Therese’s earnest
admonition”:
“O how many souls would find salvation if they only had the proper
guidance! It is our vocation to provide that guidance.”

Mary’s Knight by Claude Foster pg. 259-260

A most unusual student, Frank was extremely intense and very bright. His creativity was mostly
utilized in challenging the teacher. In second grade, he read perfectly holding his reader upsidedown. (He could do as well holding the book correctly.) His safety and that of the other students was a concern.
When Frank advanced to fourth grade, so did I. He was bigger and so were the potential problems. Frank’s father ran a hotel in
another state and his mother was the Home-School President. I decided to get help from St. Theresa. In preparation for the
novena for her Feast Day, I made a large 3 dimensional paper sculpture of the Little Flower for the classroom bulletin board. My
prayer was to get help with Frank.
On her feast day, October 1st, I was reading a story about St. Theresa. Frank was unusually attentive. Then, he began waving
his hand.
“Sister, Sister,” he said excitedly, “That one you’re reading about, I found her picture under my desk.” It was a picture clipped
from a magazine with “St. Therese of Lisieux” printed above it and a clipping of The Little Flower scotch-taped beneath it.
My hand shook as I held it up to ask if anyone knew where it came from. No one had ever seen it before. Frank told me I could
keep it.
Nothing changed in Frank’s’ behavior that day. I couldn’t believe she let me down.
After school, alone in my classroom, Frank came running back. “This is my last day,” he said, “Could I have that electro-magnet
you have in your closet to take with me?”
When his mother got to the classroom, she apologized for such short notice. She needed his records immediately because
Frank’s father had sent for them to come and live with him. Frank would go to a private school that had a child psychologist on their
staff.
On my way home, a car pulled up, and a child got out to give me a coffee can full of roses from their garden.
Sister Carolyn Mary Cossack, SMMI

Double Duty Novena – Father Jerome O’Connor, a
native of Ireland, was our regular confessor when I was a
young Sister in Idaho. He enjoyed shocking people to see
their reactions. When he came each week, I was usually
the last Sister to arrive at the convent because of bus duty. As I
joined the group of Sisters, Father would stand up and bow saying,
“Oh, here is the HOLY Sister!” (He thought that I was the youngest.)
At first, it was embarrassing, but then it became routine.
One day, after his usual greeting, Father said, “Now Sister, I want
you to pray to the Little Flower that I get $4000 to pay off the debt on
the Church. (His Church had burned down.) It was the first day of the
novena to St. Theresa.
To get the blessing of obedience, I asked permission of my
superior to make the novena for Father O’Connor’s request.
Next door, in the clinic, was a young lady, Pam, in the last stages
of leukemia. She was not resigned to God’s will and would not see a
priest. I included Pam in the Novena since St. Theresa was also sick
when she was Pam’s age. On my next visit to Pam, I brought a holy
card with a picture and prayer of the Little Flower. Pam was
immediately interested. She wanted to know St. Theresa’s birthday.
On St. Theresa’s Feast Day, Father O’Connor went to the bank
with a payment on the mortgage. A man coming out of the bank was
delighted to see him. He had a gift of $4000 for Father.
Pam saw a priest and received the sacraments. She died
a few months later, on St. Theresa’s birthday, January 2nd.
Sister Carolyn Mary Cossack, SMMI

Mary Full of Grace MI Village The spirit of joy characterizes this MI
group. The January meeting was no exception. Although they come
from 8 or more towns or cities, you would think they grew up together!
After recitation of the rosary and renewal of the Act of Consecration
before the Most Blessed Sacrament, the meeting began with an
excerpt from Mary Knights by Claude Foster (pp. 250-260) about St.
Maximilian’s devotion to St. Theresa of Lisieux. A lively discussion of
St. Theresa’s generosity in answering prayers with her promised
roses followed.
Marianna Hutvagner’s husband, Frank, had terminal cancer. The
students of St. Theresa School, where Marianna taught first grade,
prayed to the Little Flower, and Frank recovered to live for 3 ½ more
years. In thanksgiving, he planted a rose garden at St. Theresa
School, Trumbull. People sent offerings for rose plants in honor of, or
in memory of, members or friends of their families. Today, the rose
plants are as tall as the students and the roses bloom for months--- a
living and fragrant reminder of St. Theresa’s promise.
“I join the March for Life in Washington with my prayers. May God
help us respect all life, especially the most vulnerable”. Pope Francis

Only Love Creates "Love does not rest, but spreads like fire consuming

everything. All of us, members of the MI, must endeavor to be penetrated with
the flames of love so that this fire will then inflame all souls who are and will
be in the world…Let us have confidence in this one goal, that she become
Queen of each and every soul in the whole world as soon as possible!" - Saint
Maximilian Kolbe

Annual M.I. Young Adult New Year’s Retreat - Each year, there are
new faces at the M.I. Reunion Retreat (December 28 – January 1) at
Marytown, but the spirit is always that of a “family reunion.” (And why
not! - the M.I. is a family if we are living in God’s Will.) Retreatants
came from “Coast to coast” and, as always, it was a “packed house”.
Shevawn Pearson and Shevawn Dillingham do not spare themselves
in their efforts as the instruments of the Immaculate for the sanctity
and leadership training of our youth in the U.S.
This year’s theme was ONLY LOVE CREATES. Brother Juniper
welcomed retreatants to Marytown. Father Pio Maria, CFR from
Texas, Father Anthony, OFM, Conv., Brother Thomas, OFM, Conv,.
Mark Shea, Emma Scuglik, and Sister Carolyn Mary, SMMI were
involved in presentations and conferences.
A solemn MI Consecration for new consecrants took place at Midnight
Mass in honor of the Mother of God.
The New Year’s snowstorm provided some of the retreatants with an
extra day or two at Marytown. www.miyouth.org
On Friday December 20th an image that
touched the original icon of Our Lady of
Czestochowa came to Holy Name of Jesus
Parish. This icon is part of a campaign which
started in Russia and has traveled throughout
the world with the purpose of asking Our
Lady’s intercession for the protection of the
family, and the sanctity of all human life from
conception to natural death. To invite the icon
to your parish visit www.hli.org/oceantoocean
Bishop Frank Caggiano visited our parish for this special grace-filled
evening. We recited the holy rosary, and Bishop Caggiano celebrated
Holy Mass and gave a very moving homily. Following Mass, there
were confessions and a ceremony where the faithful adopted an
unborn baby in danger of abortion. Those who spiritually adopt a child
pray for nine months and celebrate its’ birth at that time.
ON THE COVER The image of the Blessed Mother on the cover of
this Newsletter was made with torn paper by Mr. John
Nerreau, a parishioner from St. Theresa Parish in Trumbull,
now deceased. When Deacon Ernie Pagliaro saw the image
he was honored that the wrapping paper that he designed
was used as an image of Our Blessed Mother.

Our chapel and prayer schedule at

Holy Name of Jesus Convent, 305 Washington Blvd., Stamford, CT 06902
(203) 323-4546 until 8PM
Weekday chapel schedule: 7:30 AM Rosary, 8:00 AM Mass
Holy Hour for Life – Every Wed 11-12 Mass in Church at 12:15PM
Holy Hour to pray for priests, religious and vocations – 2nd Fri at 7PM
MI meeting – 3rd Sunday of the month -4PM – 6PM Children welcome!
www.sistersminormi.org

Coloring Page for January:
Our Lady of Czestochowa

Baptism of the Lord

Holy Family

WEEK OF CHRISTIAN UNITY - In His General Audience on January
22, 2014, Pope Francis asked all Christian faithful to pray that, as we
reflect on Paul’s teaching during this Week of Prayer for Christian
Unity, we may be confirmed, together with all Christ’s followers, in our
pursuit of holiness and fidelity to the Lord’s will.
We who run in the way of love shouldn’t be thinking of sufferings
that can take place in the future; it’s a lack of confidence, it’s like
meddling in the work of creation. St. Theresa of Lisieux

